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Tj.,=_DoATRONIZE- the different departineritS

tuirw of our store and try to secure. one of

4 the beautiful articleswhich wewill give
away every Saturday night.

GRAHAM& SONS
• on the Corner

WEEKLY FRENCH LESSON;;
This is the Introduction to the Series of SixteemLessons in Elementary

French that Will Be Printed Weekly in' These Columns—They are
Supplied by the French Bepartmeig of the College and are Con-
sidered ,to be of Great Value to All College Students

ADVANTAGES TO BE DERIVED FROM R. 0. T. C. FRENCH
In speaking of the "COLLEGIAN" Frenth lessons, Dr. Foster says:—

•There may be some who will puestion the value of a course of this sort,

but, upon closer inspection, it will easily justify itself. For those familiar with
the language it will serve as an easy and practical review. For those who have
no knowledge of the subject it will_ prove a useful method of becoming ac-
quainted with its peculiarities. For a soldier it will lay a foundation for a
kind of intellectual development which will stand him in good stead when he
comes in contact with the French people. For an officer it has come to be
recognized that some ability in the speaking of French will be an indispensable
requisite for promotion, especially at the front. This. course, brief and to the
past, and freed from the usual tiresome detail of grammar and syntax to a
great degree, will put the student into immediate, vital touch with the lan-
guage as a medium of thought expression. If this is carefully mastered; it will
be enough to help a person to meet the requirements of ordinary conversation
in the routine of daily life." .

oeu has sound otur in fur, note o has
IL 0. T. C. FRENCH

ALPHABET no sound

ue has sound of ur in fur
Letters in French are like English;

k and w found only in words from. Sounds of Nasal Towels
foreign languages. 7

Most vowels, both simple and corn-
poUnd, combine with n or m to makeVowels are a, e, i ,o, u, and sometimes

y. Rest are consonants -what is known as nasal -vowels. This
nasality is lost when the n or in is
doubled, or when followed by a vowel.
There are four groups, viz:

Sounds of simple Towels.
a short is like a in pat; usually found

before double consonants.

a long is like a in father is other 1. an, am, en On prounced ahng;

the g to be sounded faintly.
2. in, im; yn, ym: ain; aim; ein, eim.

Note that first vowel in last four groups
is mute. This group has the sound of
ang(g faint) as in sang. Note same
sound in ien.

places usually

e unaccented, not at end of syllable,
is like e in set.

e unaccented, at end of syllable and
In monosyllables, like u in but.

e unaccented, at end of words of more
than one syllable, is mute.

3. on, om prounced like ong in long
(g faint), or among.

e (gr,“-e) has sound of e in set; with 4. un, (urn); eun, eum pronounced
as if written urng (both r and g faint).

re like sound of air,
e (acute) has sound of a fate; ..and

sound is found in ed, Or, et, ez.

Consonants
Consonants except'those noted below

are mostly sounded like English equiv-
alents. Note that final consonants es-

e (eircumilex) has sound of e in set;

al initial and ais final has Rame sound.
1 has sound of i in machine; 37 : as

cept e, f, 1, and r are -usually silent.
They may be sounded in liaison ,and
joined with following vowel. Conso-
nants before a mute e are sounded.

vowel. has &a. tne sound.
o short has sound of o in collar in

monosyllables and before double consd-

o long has sound of o in note. In
other Places ustiatly.

c has sound of s before e and i; the
sound of k before a, o, u. This sound
may be changed to s by writing cedilla
under the c.

u has sound of ee prounced through
rounded lips

Sounds. of compound vowels g has sound of zh before, e, i; the

sound of g before a, o, u. Mute, before
final consonant.

ai has sound of a fate at end of words.
ai has sound of e in set in other

cases; ais has same sound.
has sound of o in note; aux, ant,

aud, 4ulf-haTs the-same sound.

h is always Silent.
ch has sound of sh.
j has sound of zh
gn has sound of flyei has sound of e in set.

eu has sound of ur in fur; eux has
same sound

it and 111, not initial,. have sound of
yuh (so-called liquid sound).

ic.fa has sound of k; found only_lierike
e and i.

eau iii-:,;ound of o in note; eaux has
same sound. 5.776.--f...-2.laz no sound

of has sound of wa in water,. s has scmild of z between two vowels;
•

-

otherwise sharp s of English.nu has sours of oo in moon

FRESHMEN TO PLAY
BELLEFONTE ACADEMY

The Freshman basketball quintet is
scheduled to travel to. Bellefonte this
evening to play a return game with the-
Academy five. While the game played
here several weeks ago was more or
less of a walk-away for the yearlings,
this evening's contest promises closer
competition. Bellefonte is a hard team
to beat on its own floor, and the Fresh-

-men vtill have to play even better than
they did in the former game. Their
line-up will probably be the same as
that which started the last inter-class
game.
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Hot Water Vapor and
Vacuum Heating
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Equipment for
Military and
Home Guard
Service, Cadet
Schools, etc.

A complete
line of- Shoes,
Leggings Put-
tees and. Trench
Clothing.

Prompt Ser-
vice can be
given to New.
Assignments.

PENN GARMENT CO Inc.
WILLIAAISPORT, PENNA
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HARDWARE I
and STOVES

J. SMITH & SON
Hardware' Store
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"OW-WHEELING'TALKS ON
"GETTING:ACQUAINTED"

(Continued From-First Page)

B. P. Robb .19, and Smith 'l9
Why .11-; Should Get-Together

I Of the many reasons as to wlly we
should "get-together", there -are two

1 which are most prominent and which
rshonld influence to the greatest extent
the actions and attitude of the studeiit-
body.`,These two reasons, or motives

'.are, (1) selfish or personal reasons, and IF(2) loyalty, resect, and admiration for
our college to ouch an extent thai
nothing, will be left undone which will
express our gratitude for the priceless
edtication and<broadening-out we are :

:,getting.

It is or should be the object of every
student :to fit himself, in all possible
ways, for the time when he must go out
in the . world and make >or break,
be of some consequence, or .not,
according at his general make-up is
big or little (it being taken for granted 1
that his technical knowledge is on a
par with the average). Of course in
this day of keen competition it is prac-
tically impossiblet& make "good" with-
out a thorough technical knowledge or
training in the special line of work in
which the particular student is in-
terested. But the ability to go still
higher, to be a leader (which is one of
the chief aims ofa college) depends not
only on technical skill, but upon the
ability to be a good "mixer", the ability
to be able to say and present ideas in a
forceful manner to public gatherings,
the cultivation of the habit of looking

lon both sides of a question, and in gen-
eral upon personality. In last week's
COLLEGIAN were published a few of
the obServationS• made by Dr. Sparks
during his lecture tour of Camp Meade

I and Camp Dix. Some of these "hit-
home" so hard that no one can afford
missing them.

OFeil to All
••••

From the plan as outlined, this "mix-
ing" and this personal gain is open to
every student and no one should- let
such an opportunity pass even though
it were not for the second reason as to
why we should "get-together?'

This second reason is the duty we owe
our college. One of the biggest obli-
gations which we take upon ourselves
as students of Penn State is that of up-
holding the , good name of the college.
We all knoll - that a student is looked
upon as a product and as being typical
of the particular school from -which he
corned. Therefore, our actions away
froin and at college should be such as
to reflect merit only upon Penn State.
The only way in which such a condition
can exist is to have at all times a fine,
true. democratic spirit among the stu-
dents, which -in turn can\ only be when
every one takes a hearty interest in all
college activities, when clean sport is de-
manded. when college customs ancl_tra-
ditions are looked-up to. This means
that old men (upper-classmen) must at
all times be, ay word and action, good
examples for new men to folio*. -

When the committee announces, defi-
nitely, their plans and time at which
the prog—ram is to be held, let's all
"jump in" and make it a "go." For
thosefew days let: our slogan be "I-
know-every-man-in-college." If we all
are able to say• this -we can have the
secret slogan "Every-one-In-college-
knows-me."
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• • .• E, aRepaifinglE that- Co--'ig- .----*.--.; ug T.:
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=1 --1 if your cough remedy could T.=.:I will be here for the next two creeks, 1 "."

.T.repairing all makes .o: Typewriters and t 5 talk it would assure you of its
Adoig- --3faatinei .A good opportunity 15 owownpower to stop your cough

for all. 1a quickly, safely, logically and eas- al

I = ily. If you ask us we'll tell you
i it is composed of tried and pfbvenT. M. TINDALL a. ingredients, each and every one f.•

Cull Bush Rouse, Bellefonte, and g. specifically indicated in all ail-
eave message. merits of the throat and lungs— a'

therefore it must he good.
=
• Just try our Cough Remedy for Er,

hoarseness, throat and soreness or -a
ticking, coughs spasmodic,

__ chronic croupy or incipent. De-
pend

E:
on it to kill throat infec-

• tion, to relieve hro4hitis and
:•-=' asthma, to prevent consumption t7ia- and pneumonia. A mighty • fine
• remedy to have handy in case of !TB
=

• emergency. • E

Bring Your suits to

W.E. SMITH
Pressing,Cleaning, Repairing

Neatly Done

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ray D. Gilliland
g DRUGGIST

The Pastime—FßlDAY, FEB'Y 15th
Matinee and Evening

"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"
A Romance of the Sahara Desert by Robert Hichens. Admission 25 Cents•

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN -

ENDORSE "GETTINGAC,QUAINTED" IDEA
(Continued,from first page),

spree. it is a sincere and serious effort,
earnestly conceived, well-organized and
well-direct d. toward developing one of
the finest and most- degirable"frlnts of
college, life. It-is aimed at making ac-
qua intiAncesipand developing _these
into friendships. .It will make college
spirit mean comaraderie. It will psi--
meate the- student body. with fellow-
ships and make more than one lonely
fellow feel he has heen ad6pted into a
family of blood-brothers. It will add
something invisible to every :`diploma;
something only the holder can himself
understtuld"but which he will feel every
time he looks upon the symbol of.dhis
college course.

"Did I say the course is open to
everybody? It is, There are no en-
trance re.luirements except one:_a man
must enter. He .must...,_enter into the
spirit of the occasion. He must do his
part. He must meet the. other fellow
half-way. He must be one of the crowd,
not a spectator. In order to be a sharer,
he must be a giver. What ever he puts
in he will draw out with interest. Let
every man in Old Penn State invest
himself. his whole self and nothing but
himself in this "campaign for college
comradeship.-_

MANY COLLEGE MEN
TAKING ORDNANCE

The work in' the - new Ordnance
Course which started last Wednesday
is now well under way. Contrary to ex-
pectations, the men taking the course
will not be given uniforms until they
have finished the work here and have
gone to some arsenal ror further in-
struction, The great amount of office
work involved in getting .unifgrms here
and the lack of storing facilities, make
it impossible for 'the men to be supplied.
Those who take up the next course will
probably be sent to some moblization
camp to be equipped before they come
here.

About 440 men applied for admis-
sion to the course, but it was limited
to 100.° Of those examined, nine were
rejected on account of physical disabil-
ity. Heart trouble, defective eyesight
or hearing, and lung trouble were: the
causes of the rejections. Shop work
and French, two subjects_which were
taken up in the other courses have been
dropped from the standardized sched-
ule now in effect in this and all other
ordnance schools throughout the coun-
try.

For the Best
Bread, Pies
and Cakes

State College Bakery
Our Ice Crew. Has No Equal

STATE -FIVE • WINS , - ' I thelesS, the Penn State five soon ran up 1
- ' i a lead that could not be cut down and .'......

! ; TWO 'OCT OF THREE I the final score showed 36 to 29. Young
Continued From First Page ; 1,,:'as again the: leading figure for the I

. . Blue and White, although his work was
. ---.7 ---; ; hardly superior to that" ofof Blakeslee.l-

-

same number of fools, butSchwartzer ! Young scored eight baskets and Blakes- ;_;

made four_.;- field goals to Blakeslee's lee, seven. The game was redlarkable j.
,three. The line-up: for the small number of, fouls called on

'

,
,both sides. - Hess, with eight baskets,Penn State -

:. Syracuse
Cronauer, was the star -for Lehigh. The linelp:l 1:Mullan. Fu

Penn State Lehigh. 11Young, F Daley,
Blakeslee C Scwartzer 1 Mullan F Mauer ; 1. . ,

Wilson G -; Marcus 'Young F Donovan ItiFast. G -Birshalßlakeslee C 'Hess !
c;Goals from Hoof—Blakeslee 3, MullanWysocki

3,3, Young 2, Wilson, Dolley 5, SchWartzer ; Fast (-1 - Straub'. I4, Cronauer 3, Marcus, Barsha. -Goals! Substitutions—Lehigh, McCarthy for
from fouls—Blakeslee, , 6 out of 7; I Donovan: Savaria. for Straub. Goals'
Schwartzer, 6 out of 11; Cronauer, 0 • from floor—Young S, Blakeslee 7, Mul-11
out of 2. Referee—Kelley, Springfield !lan, Wilson. Hess 8, Wysocki 2, Mauer,

_Y. M. C. A. -McCarthy, Donovan. Goals from fouls—; gj.

The Colgate Game ; Blakeslee, `_'out of 4; Donovan, 3 out of ; it
McCarty, 0 out of 1. ,I 1Against Colgate, Penn State was seen

to:a better advantage, and they were
never headed. The score at half time
was 25 to 21 in favor of the Blue and
White, and the final score was 48 to
38. Young was the individual star of
this gani. e with eight field goals to his
credit, while Blakeslee registered five,
and Wilseii.four. Blakeslee was off in
his foul shooting, getting but seven out
of 16, Coterell was the star for Col-
gate. The line-up:

Penn. State
Malian

....

Colgate
enterell

. Edkins
.. Taylor

Smith
. Cottrell

aARRO
fo,,m-fit

COLLAR
Blakeslee
Wilson
Fast

...

Substitutions—Colgate, Webster for
Smith, Reed for Taylor.

Goals from floor—Young 8, Blakeslee
5, Wilson 4, Mullan 2, Fast, Coterell 5,
Edkins 4, Reed 4, Webster 2, Cottrell_
Goals from fouls—Blakeslee 7 out of 16;
Coterell. 4 out of 14; Edkins, 2 out of 4.

Lehigh Game Close s

The Lehigh game was much closer
than the one played here early in Janu-
ary, due to the fact that Lehigh had its
strongest line-up on the_ floor_ Never-

The .University of Chicago
I 0

.HOME in addition to resident
work.offers also instruc-

sTtion by correspondence.uDy For detailed In-
formation address

36th Year U. ofCADiv.7.)Chiesto.M.

WEDNESDAY

Sessue Hayakawa
IN

"THE SECRET GAME"
A thrilling tale of baffling mys-

tery and sinister intrigue.
.And a MACK-SENNET COMEDY

•E
to -PENciL

H E perfec- 1
tion of pencil'
quality—un-

equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formir,7 of grading
and durability

. .

17 black degrees>
fro n 6B softest to
to 9H hardest, and t.
hard and medium
(indelible), copy-

Look, for the &stint:-
tive VENUSfinish!

Fitrgfil 'FREE,".

ki . p
This trial box
Nvith five VENU SDrawiniPencils,

-HelderandVEriersent free.
Eraser

- --, for it.

•

American Lead Pencil Co. '

I ell Fifth Ave.,N. Y:
Dept.sr-19 - 27-

Try the VENUS Eraser, too. Made :
in 12 sizes. $2.00 per box,
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SATURDAY
At The Nittanv

Matinee and Evening

Anita Stewart
"The MESSAGE of THE MOUSE"

How the clever plans of schent
ing diplomats were foiled by an
ingenuous maiden.

At The Pastime
Matinee and Evening

Marguerite Clark
-IN

"BAR'S MATINEE IDOL"
The "Sub-Deb" had her first love

affair and it ends with a laugh.
Admission 15 Cents

..:. .X...:..X..:. i...:..:.'K.+.i...:..I..:**:..:..:..:..:..:..:...i. .:.
3, .•

...

-4: SHOES ...

...

Come in and Look
them Over

Prices $4 to $7.50
--- 4-4.- You can save a dollar or two. 4-
J. Odd Trousers to match your -I).-

.

..4. suit at reasonable prices: 4
Jr 4
4- M. HURWITZ -..;---

THE

First National Bank
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Capital - - $50,000
Surplus -

- - 35,000

W. L. FOSTER, President
DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier

THURSDAY
William S. Hart

IN
"THE SILENT MAN"

A strong drama-that is full to
overflowing with suspense, excite-
ment and sensation.

Admission 15 Cents

FRIDAY
At The Pastime

Norma
Talmadge

"The Moth"
The story of a

frivolous moth who
N.0121111. TALINIAMCE-9 was the

tagistanstm 21 social candle.
Admission 15 Cents

At The Nittany

Roy Stewart
"The

. LEARNIN' of JIMBENTON'
A masterpiece of life in the open

where the strongest man wins.

~~.~~

the Price of Clothing
For Fall and Winter

4(IHNHVHOWN/HVt..94+041.04

d~.~~►~:

In View of the Great Increase in

We deem it would be impractical for us
to conduct a reduction sale this year.- The
clothes as here now could not be duplicat-
ed except at greatly increased cost and rep-
resent at the prices we are selling them an
excellent investment for your next sea-
son's wants. The styles are plain, conserv-
ative--"that are good" at all times.

It- swill spay you to plan and provide
ahead in your' clothes requirements.

Cite lotitter,
s Torret Pre:.*;`

BELLEFONTE AND STATE COLLEGE —PA:

MONDAY

Clara Kimball foimg
IN"

"SHIRLEY KAYE"
A quick-witted society girl who

saves the family fortune.
Admission 15 Cents

WeAnesday, February 6,1918.


